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Leader Will Demand That
Carranza Take a Neutral
Stand in Crisis.

Rebel

New York Solon Tells Society of

International Law President
Can Be Trusted.
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In a speech expressing confidence in
the Administration's Mexican policy.
Senator Elihu Root, at the anual banquet of the American Society of International Law, at the Willard last night,
pledged his support to the President in
nny step which tha latter might take
ttit'i respect to the Southern republic.
I.very one of the delegates was vis-.- 'i
affected by the address of the New
York statesman.
Senator Root
B
IIIIBi3Hrl"??tt&ttv-f'o&vaHBx.nBBBBBVBBKv'C
BBBBBBBBBBi '
t Wsigns of emotion throughout his
speech, his voice trembling at times
tnd tears welling to his eyes.
nother dramatic incident occurred
tsBBBs?'
bbbbH-when Secretary of State Bryan an'bbPj-w'?-BBMNHMnHBBSBBlBBBBBB&tT3IIBPBBBBBBBBBBBBBV7
nounced the proposed mediation by
Argentina. Chile, ani Brazil, of the
Mexican dificulty.
president
Senator Root was
of the society and as toastmaster made
the opening address and introduced the
ipeakers.
Says He Is Unhappy.
RIFLE TRAINED ON MEXICAN SEAPORT.
I have been feeling very unhappy BLUEJACKETS OF BATTLESHIP MICHIGAN OPERATING
during the last few days," said the
Senator, "over our affairs In Mexico. It
U not within the possibility of human
F EAR REFUGEES
nature to avoid differences of opinion
as to policy, and every one who has a
duty to perform must act according to
Hie dictates of his own conscience and
judgment in the performance of his
own duty. I wish the cid might pass
BRIM
FEVER
from us, but the president has acted on
conscience."
responsibility
and
own
his
'He is the head of this great nation.
that he acts. No
It Is for the nation may
have diffused
matter now how we
policy
in the past, we.
opinions
of
out
South in Danger, Blue Sends
in
must all, every one of us. stand loy- Navy
Experiment
to
Take
backno
ally by him. There must be
Men to Examine All Coming
ward look, but forward, for the suc-leand
Natives
the
During
Conditions,
Actual
and honor of our belved country,
which we best serve in loyal support
From Mexico.
of the Chief Magistrate, upon wnom
Bombs Are to Be Dropped in Their
lests the responsibility of leadership.
"Thank heaven, we have a President
(here his voice trembled with emotion)
Midst City Quiet and Peaceful.
A yellow fever epidemic throughout
In whose lofty character, sincerity of
the South stares the country in the face
purpose, and genuine desire to do what
is right, wise, patriotic, and best for the
as the result of the pouring Into this
lountry and for humanity we can trust
country of refugees from Mexico. This
Retired.
MAIGNE,
CHARLES
U.
A.,
M.
S.
By
Lieut.
absolutely. I trust it. I have differed
was announsced by Surgeon General
from him in questions of policy, and
(Staff Correspondent ol The Washington Times.)
Blue, of the Public Health Service.
doubtless shall again, but I have confi
He announced that he Is taking every
dence in the character and purpose of
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, April 26. The comparative possible
the President of the United States. He
precaution to protect the peoic my President and I will stand behind
South from this infection,
ple
the
of
him In his leadership. And so, gentle- calm which has prevailed in the captured city of Vera Cruz
refugee should be permitno
and
that
you
men. I ask
to rise for the first reguted to enter the country without a thorlar toast of the evening, the health of for the last several hours is shaken, due to the fact that the
ough examination by officers of the
the President."
Senator Root declared the American navy aviation squad has grasped the opportunity to exservice, if it Is physically possible.
people in the past have been too prone
"Detention camps at Vera Cruz and
to regard their foreign affairs as somealong
war
the border, in which refugees who
under
actual
aeroplanes
with
conditions,
and
periment
thing vagtie, academic, and Indirect.
will be
hvae symptoms of the diseasethey
will
Held Highest Duty.
held until It is assured that
the frightened peons and natives watching the flights are not
of the
citizens
to
the
menace
be a
"For the peace of the world and for
said
country, are already planned,
the prosperity of our own country," said fearful of the outcome.
General Blue.
he Senator, "there can be no higher
I have dispatched Surgeon
"Already
It is their first view of an aeronautical flight. They G. M. Gulteras and R. H. Von Ezdorf
duty resting upon educated Americans
take up
to Vera Cruz, where they will assigned'
ihan the duty of offering all over our
be
the work. Other men will our
country a leadership of instructed pub- - have been told by the troublemakers among their number
men In
along tho border, while
i c opinion as to what is right and just
quarthe Gulf ports, doing the ordinary
anu nonorame ror tne American people thai the invading Americans are planning to drojD destrucqualified
for
amply
work,
and
antine
In their foreign affairs."
addiby
this duty, will be
Other speakers were Congressman tive bombs into their midst, this because a few snipers still I tional surgeons.
Stevens of Minnesota and Prof. CooIIdge,
"We have not nearly enough men, and
of Harvard University, who has re- within the city limits persist in firing irregularly on our
as a result we are holding examinations
cently been lecturing In the Sorbonne, In
Monday in six 01 tne larger ciuca, :ew
Paris, under the exchange system.
York, Boston, Philadelphia, and Chimen.
cago, and hope to have enough men
and be appointed, to supplement
The military authorities now directing the affairs of pass
the force. I may say In this connecDANIELS
that we have more ellovv fever
Vera Cruz today have been warning the panicky natives tion
lmmunes in our corps than In any other
in the Government service.
"The danger to the South is more
that such is not the intention; that structurally Vera Cruz acute
because this Is the yellow fever
season.
At this time, should the mosso
in
been
warned
have
to
they
But
is
not
molested.
be
WILSON TO LINCOLN
quitoes of our Southern cities become
an epidemic would break out
many words that every sniper and armed native arrested infected,
which could not be put under until
frost. One difficulty in fighting such
is to be stood up against a wall in front of a battalion of an epidemic would be that there are
not now the large number of lmmunes
Secretary Also Likens President marines and bluejackets and executed.
in those Southern cities which there
formerly were. There has been no yellow fever In any quantity for years,
to McKinley for His Patience
QUIET IN VERA CRUZ TODAY.
and, consequently, there is not a large
of men immune as a result of
Ther are four locomotltes in Vera number
It remains quiet In Vera Cruz today. Cruz
having had the disease."
in Trying Times.
engineers
commission,
from
now
in
the
transpiring
in
Whatever may be
American forces having worked all
rest of turbulent Mexico, this city, the
n ght to get them Into running shape.
J!
n
with American marines patroling its These will be sent out toward Mexico
WAR
URDER
CALLS
coming
from the
the trains
Dtiarins that th patience and for- - streets and outskirts, and American City to moot
'ho
exhibited by President Wilson battleships anchored in the harbor, Mexican capital.
to
be sent
communication
first
The
1 waling with the Mexican situation
with guns trained landwaid, is serene. by Admiral Craddock from Vera Cruz
t il him to a place of honor beside But for the appearance of a uniformed to Mexico City, since the city was
oln and McKinley.
Secretary of sailor or marine now and then, with evacuated, went out toda when a tele
WILSON
AND
Navv Daniels, at the annual ban-- i here and there a machine gun. there's gram was sent to the capital Inquiring
for the British subjects said to have
of tie American Society of Naval nothing about the town to indicate that been
captured by General Maas.
. e
liters last night, defended the
it is in possession of an invading force.
Favor Prompt Action.
policy and paid tribute
First Quiet Night.
Americans in Vera Cruz express grave Milton Reed, Before Twentieth
'ue patriotism of the men of the
Not a shot wa fired in Vera Cruz j doubts over the advislblllty of delaying
n
who have been called Into service
last night. Sentinels patrolled their military action against Huerta pending
p the einbrogllo.
Century Club in Boston, Prowith the same regularity and the proposed mediation. It is belleed
n an Lincoln and McKinley are beats
they
as
if
tolony
excitement
as
little
that
with
here
Ameiican
by
the
ob loved Localise of their patience
tests Against Hostilities.
ir. dark and troublous times," said had been back at their posts in the Huerta will make use of the timesup-in
ami in
gathering
"50 will President Wilson States.
'r
Ten automatic guns, war iuipment pling his army with fighting equipnored for showins the same moral
the ment.
will spit bullets faster than
which
BOSTON. Api II ;. Milton P.eed. the
and
of
character."
t.F
placed
There Is no indication of yellow fever author
Mowing Scrctars- - Danlela. Minority mind can count, have been a batand traveler, at a meeting of the
A few cases of smallsection
!n
this
while
house,
custom
the
discovered, hut the Pub- Twentieth Onturv Club, in tones of
a t Mann and Congressman Fllz-- i about
has been sent pox hae been
field artillt-rtery
of
a o who v.ere not on the prosram toward the sandhills surrounding thf; lic Health Service has them under con- indignation said he regarded "tills war
trol, and the disease annot spread.
as brigandage, as murder,"
were called to the plat-i- n city, where outposts of General Maa.V
KWiil nrlces continue to soar, and It as a crime,
hidarmy are said to be ingivt-scattered
he could bee "but one responand
that
Ameri
the
days
when
few
I
a
lie
will
but
M
Mann spoke humorously of the ing Seven rations have been
for it. and that man," ho added,
can authorities will lie iorceu 10 leeu sible
in Mnxioo, declaring v.e had the' marines who this morning were the
obI
"is Woodrow Wilson."
entire cit
at an ' snuada" to Mexican waters sent on the scouting expedition.
Dr. George W. Nasmlth. of Washingtwo rovenu-.- cutters wouhl have
ton, just returned from a tour with
n sufficient to awe Huerta.
Noinian Angell. .summed up the iliua-tio- n
' jngre?rman
rapped the
at Washington.
Fitnrald
navy policy. He said that If the
"I believe," he said, "there i l.ow on
o t n" ua of entertaining Is to bo
excellent oppot tunlty of support for
tiubited. he cannot see th sense in
President Wilson In his efforts, before
I
orlzing the proposed expenditure of
oiiu:r
Jingo sentiments of the
the
"X)
for the enti-- j tainment of the
'
htm beond what he wishes to do
urry
al officers of foreign countries who
The military officers, admira s. and
generals surrounding the President bein the
2'fuponles inlted to particirat'
the owening of
lieve It would be a very good thing foi
e Panama "anal The situation, he
Mexico If the Fnlted States were to
ffiu reminili-him of tbv son?, "I'm
go Into that country and clean it up.
'. Dressed I p, but Don t Know Whe--that
"There Is a section of Congresspower
t Go
would like to .see the balance of annexthe
to
the trouble in Mexico
bv
tf.renccs
shifted toward the South Mexican
prov
brought into ih- - remarks of each
rrf
ation of two or threo
eaK-r- .
and invariibly uei-- j greeted Twelve Guns and 340 Men Sail From Galveston, Tex. inces."
resolua
outbursts of applause
adoption
of
Fo.liiwing the cnrnesib i.n;.-thtion which read- "Wo steps
Three Regiments From the Presidio Will InInvolving
of any
avoidanic
Barrett Sees Mediation
whole complex Mexican
the
until
war
Border Today.
by a comcrease Guard
situation can be examinedCongress
and
As Sign of New Spirit
mission of InqulO. that
full and
the ,,,pl.. may havetacts,
further,
an.l
knowledge of the
That the present proposal qf media- The War Iiepartment has been
with
alls for an
that the situation - declaration
The Fourth Field Artillerv. men,
"
j for fcpttlpment of the Mexican dif- by (
an
reoort
of
uncomlirmed
that
3W
guns
exi"iesand
field
uu was suggested by him as much twelve heavy
"hat
States will in no
"rnliiej"
rnlted
the
Mexican
the
t.n
federals
have
Gnlvwton
from
a ear ago, is tho statement of John lfrfl this afternoon
Mexican (ixl-o- f
the intern-itlona- l
bnc'w C'cn! take any territory from Mexico
Marcas for Vera at
Laredo and are ready to sft m ex- bThe0laTso2l.itlon
Barrett, director general of the Pan- - th transport San
- v ote.l a
adwas
Department
this murium.r.Tul:, the War
plosion If the Amerl'-nnnhmi'il
.1.- uerlcan Union.
re
for
jum U,
mules
hundred
bridge.
report
Three
ncross
today.
sufllclent
the
This
vised
Mr Barrett, with his wid knowledge
Tuesday from is discounted by General miss and of- inexunge to the President .nd members
"' fo
swtlllerv
San ficials here
expresses the opinion the
'
GaVi'ston on the Satillo. The Cruz
General Wotherspoon, of Congress.
at the present mediation, brought by Marces Is due to arrive at Vera
chief of staff, declared 'odiy tint the
AVednesday.
danger of damage to anv o ' "
roe of the leading South American re-- j on
to War
The border guard will betheIncreased
br'dges was small. He slid Ordered Away
obllcs. will serve, if successful, to knit
Preside
from
arrival
by
the
today
supplies
ample
American
forces
had
the
tore closely the bonds of friendship oTthree regiments, the Sixth. Twelfth.
From Baby He Never Saw
any dmnsges which fie Mexiiat now exist between the United
comprising to repair
Sixteenth Infantry.
may
rnpible
cans
be
inukln?.
of
her sister republics of the a'i
"ates andHemlspere.
scattered
nearly S.000 men. Thev will be
western
MONTCL.AIK. N J. April W-the border at fil Paso, No?
Whether the tender of mediation along
as
points
trouh'e has prevented I.iout.
other
Mexican
and
Laredo,
1
hieves its purpose or not. it has great
to al- Deserters From Navy
Their arrival is expected
Walter Poardmun Decker, of this city,
possibilities." said Mr
mid
along
al
Americans
.1 daurhtei.
lay tho alarm of
Harrett. "It signifies the true
Ask
from seeing bin first-borby tho
spirit of getting together the border, who fear attacks
who arrived four months ago. LieutenMtnong the American nations, and Is a MThe "mayor
la aboard the battleship
of Nogales sent a frintic
SALT UVKK. I'tnh. April 2i Half ant Def'.o.r
long step In advance toward
Department today dozen
Connect'cir
the
for the settlement of appeal to the War
from
an
deserted
who
men
had
.
ago
last Junuor he miirried
A
ear
He sain
bv te'esraoh for more troo-mdisputes among American nations.
The. Miss j ''dim Vivian Itasasco of Pensa-i-oland mat navy appl'ed for
were
lher
men
only
i'fl
my
always
that
been
that
has
belief
"It
Fla. Wh le he -was on a cruise in
pi evalleJ because or will be sent to San Francisco to undermiy difficulties which arose between great 'excitement
wntcrs th.- baby arrived. He
go
l,
Hnropeai,
recommendawith
part.es,
raiding
Mexican
activity
of
pny two American nations should and
daughter upon his
fired tions that in view of their voluntary expected to sfe his
Mould be settled through the kindly who have crossed the border and
his ship was ordered to
leturn to the flag their punishment be return, out
mediation of some of the other nine- - upon Americans. No casualties w ere
wateXJ.
Mexican
made li&ht.
dis-plaj-
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Aeroplanes Cause
Panic in Vera Cruz
Flyers
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JUAItEZ, April 35. A crisis is expected In constitutionalist affairs before
tonight, unless Carranza backs down
and expresses his Intention of remaining neutral In the situation which has
developed from tho Tamplco Incident.
Villa Is in Juarez because ho doco not
wish to argue the matter of International policy with Carranza and his associates. Knowing that a bnak between Carranza, the nominal first chief
of the revolution, ami himself nt this
tlmo would be fatal to tho caus- he has
been leadlnr. Villa hurried to Juarez,
angry and smartlns because Carranza
and his
diplomatists neglected to confer or counsel with him or
Gen. Felipe Angeles, the military brains
of the revolution, resardinff the reply
forwarded to Washington In answer to
tho polite request for a statement of
their position In the present situation.
Villa has admitted that had he re
mained In Chlhunhn. tho break would
probably have occurred, which has been
pending between the nominal and the
real chiefs of the revolution. To assure
his friends on the American sido und,
throughout tho United States, Villa hastened to Juarez an-- Isauud a statement
that Carranza's position was not the
position of the revolution and was not
held by him. Ifo admitted that tho
Carranza note was
grievous mistake
and the outcome or bad advice from
political friends.
Villa went further last night when he
gave representatives of . the United
States to understand that unless Carranza receded from his position In regard to the United States, he would
take charge of affairs and cither force
Carranza to retreat or resign. But
Villa and his close friends do not consider such a drastic movement necessary in order to save the situation.
Carranza depends upon his advisers for
whatever element of political strength
he has.
Vlha will have none of this borrowed
strength, and intends to return and
put tne Issue up to Carranza. As Villa
has always controlled the situations
which have arisen, there is little doubt
here that he will dominato the situation and bring Carranza Into line for a
neutral policy with the United States,
even if Mexico City is invaded. This
Is the position, it is understood, that
Villa and the Washington representative
here have agreed to.
"Carranza's message was a great mistake." said Villa. "It is not best for
me to give out my views yet, but we
arc not going to turn on our friends.
My personal wishes are that the United States continue the blockade of the
Huerta ports. If it will do this, we
will bo In Mexico City with the entire
constitutionalist army within a month,
and I will personally make Huerta ofapology to
fer a full and satisfactory
the United States, my friend and tho
for all
friend of the people of Mexico, flag."
the insults he has offered your
-

non-fighti-

J

District May Lose Four
Engineer Corps Officers
intervention In Mexico may result In
the District losing the services of the
oftiffcere of the engineer corps of
the United States army now stationed
at the District building.
It was learned at the war Department that Col. Chester Harding.
Engineer Commissioner, and Capt. Mark
Julian L. Schley and
Rm.ii.e
Capt- - Roger G. Powell. Assistant I'.'ngin- nnMmi..inn.ra havn ofTerfred their
services to Gen. Daniel C. .. Kingman.
.
w
u. o.
Cluvi or engineers,
It rook e.
.i.... i h,, oba rtf fant-ilTowell. it is
Captain Schley and Captain may
be acunderstood that the offer however,
to
cepted
There is believed,
trans
the
of
probability
be no immediate
ot t.oionei iiaruinis. oervpfl a little
fer ...1......1
Hnvainrr hnti
as Engineer Commismoie than a yearhaving
begun t ebruary
detail
his
sioner
'!, 1!13. He came to Washington from
he was
the Panama Canal Zone, where Captain
assistant to Colonel Goethals. ...-"..(,ueiaueu m
Brooke:. nas n oeen
r.
1lin Cnntnln Hchlev
since October 8, 1912, tnd Captain
uu. Towell
Powell since uciouer u.Captain
Schley
,
' ,- - ...iflm Inand
rMibn nnil the Pnil- Cnptnin Brooke was also In
ippines.
Cuba an dlater was sent to Panama.
r
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Paraguayans Menace
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American Legation in Riot

Field Artillery Is
Off iorVera Cruz
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Paraguay, April W.
occurred here last
A demonstiatlon
innight in protest against American pretervention in Mexico. The police apfrom
vented tho demonstrators legation and
proaching the American
finally dispersed them.
In the course of a scuffle between tho
police and a group of rioters several
persons were injured.
MONTEVIDEO.
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"SNIPING"

FROM HOUSETOPS WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR MANY LOSSES AMONG THE AMES.
ICANS WHO TOOK VERA CRtfZ

HUERTA SEIZED
AMERICAN'S GARS

CARNEGIE IS JOYOUS
OVER PEACE EFFORT
Says That Chorus Ladies Look
Like Angels of Peace to
Him Now.

VERA CRUZ, April 26.

gees from Mexico City arriving here today added to the
tales of indignities heaped
American
upon
residents
there, by the enraged Huerta.
Besides searching the homes of
o;-,,- ,
u
r.A owiuug
anu
ail luibiguvio
arms and ammunition, fifty or
more automobiles were dragged from the garages of their
American owners and held by
the Huerta soldiers. They
were taken to prevent any
possibility of the flight of the
rn-;,- r.-

NEW YORK, April 26. The Mexican
mediation plan has made this Andrew
Carnegie's "happiest day." The noted
peace advocate and philanthropist was
attending a concert In Carnegie Hall
when a telegram from President WUson
reached him, telling ct the acceptance
of the mediation offer of Argentine,
Carnegie rushed
Brazil, and Chile.
from his box to the stage.
"Behold, I bring you good tidings,"
he exclaimed excitedly.
Then he announced the receipt of the
telegram.
Turning to the chorus, he said:
"This news about the Mexican situation has put me In such .Ine spirits
that each of you ladles of the chorus
looks like an angel of peace to me."
Carnegie said our whole attitude toward Mexico has been wron from the
first. The fairness or unfairness of
the Mexican elections was no affair
of ours, he declared.

Sixteen Signal Experts
Ordered t6 Flagship

HUERTA NEWSPAPER
SILENCED BY COUR T

NKTOPORT. R. I., April a;. Sixteen
young men trained in school for signaling under the personal supervision
of Secretary DanieU last summer, were
today Hurriedly ordered to the
Xew York, flagship of the
special squadron, commanded by Rear
Admiral Winslow.
The lads are expert both with wigwag
system and with the wireless. Their
ages range from nineteen to twenty-cn- e
and nios' of them come from New lork
and New England.
Two officers of the Naval AVar College also received assignments. Capt.
Volney O. Chase, of the college staff.
will go with Rear Admiral Winslow
as chief of staff. Lieut. Halsey Powell,
who was taking the long course at the
college, was assigned to the command
of the destroyer Rcld, now In Southern
waters.
ht

Repairs on Condensers
Prevent Salem Sailing
PHTf.ADEI.PHIA. Pa.. April IP. Trou
with tin. condensers, which are used
for obtalnlrg water for consumption on
shipboard, was given as tho reason today at the Philadelphia navj yard for
the failure of the scout cruiser Salem
to leave the yard to join Aamirai auger's fleet in Mexican waters.
g
craft was to slip away
Tho
last
fro mher moorings nt S o'clock
night, hut her departure was delayed
early
loose
when the condensers became
ln tho afternoon, anu postponed her
tomorrow.
some
time
leave-takin- g
until
ble,

owners.

Suspended After Attack on Government When Citizens

Threaten to Close It.
LAREDO. Tex.. April

El Guarda

26.

del Bravo, a Mexican paper published
here In the Interests of the Huerta gov-

ernment, has been suspended by order
of District Judge Mullally and Mayor
"VfefVtmh

For months. Priscellano AWama. the
publisher has been prinUns veiled attacks on the American Government
which have been disregarded, but today
he published a bitter attack on xne
American Government as responsible for
Mexico's troubles.
A committee Informed the authoriues
did not put a stop to
that if the latter
the continued attacks, the citizens of
Laredo would.
who dynamited
None of the Mexicans
.. w returned tO- xA.r. T.nrerin
unui umireu au.w
day. A few adventurous young men
crossed tne iniemauuiun unw, ""
there was nothing to see but the ruins
of the buildings.night no attempt was
During the
tne
made to Are or blow up either of The
bridges across the ..Rio Grande. illuml- hHlllnntlv
i..i,i
nated by headlights from two locomo
"""- tives, while tne iniernaiiunoi Mexican
piers,
and approaches on n the
Bparcnllgm
I, .
Slue, were nnkf.
"?"
11.''" fmm
made from a moving picture projector.
1...-...- ..1

..-
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Rebels Profess Peace,
But Plant Their Guns

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, April 26.
It was reported on best authority here today that the ten
trunks in which Charge Nelbrought
son O'Shaughnessy
from
him
with
belongings
his
Mexico City were looted by
The loss
Mexican federals.

have

to be used in breastworks.
Field
On the American side the guns of the Sixth
and
Artillery are in position on a hill overlooking Juarez

'he river fiont.

Roberto Pesquiera, Carranza's diplomatic adviser,
has been ordered to proceed at once to Washington to
negotiate with the State Department. Villa's position
bis chiefs statement on the Vera Cruz occupation
lands strength to the belief that the rebel agent will tone
down tho' Carranza statement and will carry instructions
approving ihe mediation plan, providing the elimination of
Huerta is insisted upon.
Villa todav declined to make a formal statement re
garding the mediation plan. He received Spanish translations of the statement of President Wilson in reply to the
offer ot Brazil, Argentine, and Chile, and will take these
southward with him for consideration in his conference
ntr

j

with Carranza..

.

i

CHARLESTOWN YARD

RUSHES

Refu-

expresEL PASO, Tex., April 26. Behind cover of
by both rebeb
sions of friendliness and peaceful intentions
rushed pp-.:,..,- ..
and American commanders, both sides today
nf F.l Paso and Juarez. The rebels
ui-.ur;imuD tiui iua
uil rUfAnc
front and
have thrown up entrenchments along the river
brought quantities of cotton bales from the interior

O'SHAUGHNESSY
TRUNKS LOOTED

reported was $2,000.
When O'Shaughnessy and his
party were escorted to the
end of the road, where they
met Captain Huse and representatives of Admiral Fletcher, the charge decided to
leave the trunks over night
within the Mexican lines, under the promise that the
Mexicans would guard them
until they were sent for.
got
O'Shaughnessy
When
them today, it was said, he
discovered his loss.

RIFLEMEN
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NAVY WORK

Three Shifts Are Employed on
Sunday for First Time Since

the Spanish War.
i

BOSTON'. April 2S. For the first time
since the Spanish war. work in every
mechanical department of the Charles-tow- n
navy yard la In progress on Sunday. The three fhlfts that have been
worklns there day and night since the
hosUUtles at Vera Cruz began were
ordered to continue today. The news
from Washington of acceptance of the
efforts at mediation by the South
American republics of the differences
between the United States and Mexico
was not followed by orders- - from
Navy Department to let un nn tho the
rt
of preparing the ships at the yard for
service wtin ail speed possible.
Repair work will continue to be
V1., Fl?n the Btinboat Castlne and thj
batUeshlp Rhode Island until completed. The gunboat probably will be
ready to sail for Mexico next Friday,
she is wanted few p.Hca in t.aiiH.
rivers. There is so much to be dono
uu mo nnoae island mat an cannot
be made ready for sea for a month.
With her hold loaded with" ammunition, the collier Leonidas sailed
from
the yard this morning- for Panama, For
the last few days she has been loading
with ammunition sent on barges from
Hlngham.
The navy yard has been practically
stripped of marines by the dispatch of
100 men to Mexico.
This momlnj the
naval prison was temporarily placed out
of commission.
At dawn today the 133 prisoners were
put aboard the training ship Chicago
and taken to the Portsmouth. N. H..
navy yard, where they will be confined in the naval prison at that post
until peace conditions return at the
Charlestown yard.
Some of the prisoners, serving- time
for slight misdemeanors, and others
whose term of service Is almost expired,
have begged the prison officers to
recommend to-- the Navy Department
that they-- be paroled and permitted to
return to active duty. Officers have
forwarded to Washington the requests
of the most deserving- men, and favorable action is expected.
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Staten Island Is O'Ryan's Selection as Place for Gathering of Troops.
NEW YORK, April 26. Maj. Gen. John
F. O'Ryan, commanding the New Yorlc
State troops, spent the 'lay here completing his plans for the possible mobilization of the New York State troops.
He is convinced that State Island will
be the Ideal ground for mobilization.
He agrees with Lieut. CoL W. G. Haan,
chief of staff for the Department of the
Kast. in the selection of. the south
shore' on the island for a trooplns
ground.
He will return to Washington tonigtrt
to be at the War Department tomorrow
to receive any word affecting the New
York volunteers.
He will take with him a comprehensive map of the mobilization site, anC
details of arrangements to ship troops
there from every city in the State.
Major General O'Ryan mada the trip-tState Island with Col. Walter K.
Wrlcht. U S. A., of the Department of
the East. They went over the mobilization grounds of 50) acres, extending
from a point below New Dorp to Fort
Wadsworth.

S. P. V. Auxiliaries Have

Depot' f or War Suppiies
Mrs. Ida M. Callotfay, national chief
of staff. Anulliaries United States
Spanish War Veterans, and other officers of tho orzanizttlon. have established a depot for donations of clothing
and bed linen to be sent to the front,
should the fightinc there become active.
An appeal for cash and donations of
sewing material will be sent out immediately, should the situation warrant such action.

Congressional Club Lets
Contract for New Home
The Congress onal Club has contract-i- ,i
with W. P. Lipscomb, builder, for
the erection of a new clubhouse at New
unmnohlr. nvniift nnd TI street. Rn- cavatlons will be started soon.
Tho plans for the new clubhouse were
prepared by George Oakly Totten, jr.
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